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INTRODUCTION Geophysical Institute of the University of
Alaska and tile U.S. Army Arctic Test Center

From 1963 to 1965 the A_,tic Aeromedtcal whichresultedin the establishmentand opera-
Laboratory, _ facility of the U.S. Air Force tton of a small field 8tat|on at 4 160 meter_
S3mtemsComm_nd's AerospaceMedical Divi- (13 OS0 feet) near the summit of Mount
don, condtlotedan active researchand devel- Wrangell, Alaska. Mount Wrangell, located
opment program in conjunction with the at 62° N, 144° W, is a minimalty active vol-
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eano with a l_we, relatively fiat, plateaulike without the use of supplemental heat regard-
top which measures about 5 by 3.5 kilometers less of outside temperature. This building
(figs. 1, 2, and 3). It is covered ss_th a peren, was utilized for several weeks as the living
nial snow and icefield at an altitude high quarters for a working p_ty in the late summer
enough to be approximately at the dry-snow of 1964 and served as the laboratory work and
line. The icefleld is essentially unbroken ex- support area for several research and work
cept for a small crater, which produc_s modest teams who used the facility in the spring and
amounts of steam and hydrogen mflfide, and summer of 1965 (figs. 6 and 7). The present
for several ridges, some of which are kept ice paper reports on certain psychophysiological
free by the presence of volcanic heat. In the responses observed in siation personnel and
summer of 1964, a specially in._ulated, pre- on selected temperature and barometric pres-
fabricated shelter measuring 16 by 24 feet was sure measurements made during this period.
assembled on the largest of these ice-free Sincere thanks are expressed to Dr. C. S.
ridges (figs. 4 and 5). The stnlcture was Benson for his suggestions concerning the
designed to trap and hold heat from the feasibility of using trapped volcanic heat; to
underlying warm ground. Since its erection D.L. Chauvin, the supervising construction
the structure has remained comfortably warm engineer; and his fine team of Geophysical

$1mUlllt Aria. Molmt WCaniell. Alaska
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Ftovn 2.--Contour map of summit are_ Motmt Wransell, Alaska.
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FIou_ 3.---Contom' map of researeh fa_lity area on Mount Wrangell

L Storage and generator building.
2. Main buildln8_
3 and 4. Huts from 1053-54 (of po_ble use in emergenoy).

Institute personnel; to Dr. C. J, Eapn, @apt. ADAPTATION OF PERSONNEL
J. Ray, J. Schuman, and the others _* the
Arctic Aeromedical Laboratory staff who par- A total of 37 different individuals partiei-
tieipated both as subjeet8 and observers; and pared in the establishment and initial operation
to the outstanding airlift support pro_ided by of the facility and in the follow-on research
the U.S. Army Arctic Test Center, the U.S. program. Of this number, _18 individuals,
Air Force Alaskan Air Command, and J. varying in age from 20 to 53 years, remained
Wilson, owner of the Wilson Air Service in on location for more than I day and are in-
Gulkana, Aluka. eluded in the anslyeb. Their average stay

@
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Fmuls 4.--SehemsU_ of Isbwstary structure.

Fjauam 5.--Aerial view of I_e-free ridge with laboratory facility in fore_und. Small _ruoture8 viatble at far end of
" ridge are Jame_way hub ereeted by Geophyateal Institute in 1953-54 to support a eoemio-rsy reeearch prosmm.

• .______- ___
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FloUlaz 6.reMOunt Wransell research facility showing laboratory fnedity on the left, generator hut on the right, and
bivouac nrea in left foresrouncL
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was 14 days, .o they reeeived a proteaeted included U.8. Air Foroe pemonneland pemon-
expo.ure to the combined stress of altitude, nel from the Geophysieal Institute ,_ well
cold, and work, Because the remoteness of one pmetieipantfrom the U._. Army, one from
the site and an aggressivework programplaced the University of Hawaii, andone fromOxford
a premium on maintaining phy.ieal fitness, Unive_ty in the United Kingdom.
the health and operational effeetiveness o! all
personnelwere observed and reeerded. These Tsm.z I.--Endronment Ommeteriatks Obaevt,ed
observationsare of praetie,l interest inasmueh at Mount lVran_ ReseaveAFasiliqt
as they offer substantial Adenee that, con-
trery to popular belief, tt is the oldff, more Value
mature male and not necessarily the young clmr_t_ktle ..........

individual who is better able to adapt e_ee- Max Mln Av
tively to the rigom of life in the Arctic at an ....
altitude of 4160 meters. Altitude:

Meters............................. 4 160
Pk_ Eavlmmeat Feet............................... ta e6o

. gammetrlepv_msre:
Table 1 summarizes the physiologleallystg- MB................ 608 572 600

nifleant environment data. Like all high mmltg............ 457 4_9 t60
moentains, Mount Wrangell exhibits reduced Daytimetemperature:

berometrie presstWes,low temperatures, high *C................. _ -25 -IS
c_F_ -13 0winds, and esprieious storms. During the pe- Win _-'_'.'.".'_: 7_+ o to

tied of this study the barometric pressure as Lengthofday, hr ....... 22 12 19
measuredzt the facility (altitude, 4160meters)
was most frequentlyobserved to be at or about

450 mm Hg, with variationsfrom a high of 457 TABXae2.--A_ _ of Par_'pa_.s as a
to a low of 429 mm fig. Since most of the site F#neeionof
setivities reported were eendueted from July
to August 1964 and March to June 1965, the NumberofJubJeotswith
very low temperaturesassociatedwith the long primaryaetlv]tyof--

erotic night were not observed. Daytime en-
vironmental temperaturesvaried from a high Aze Hard work Light Totalwork
of --5 ° C on the warmest days to --25 ° @ on , |

the coldest. Nighttime temperaturesgenerally
averaged 1* to 6° (3 eolder. High winds and Team A Team B Tesm C
e,_verestorms with blowingsnow were common
and wind velocities were estimated to be in 2oto _t....... s a 2 e
exeemof 75 knots on several oeemions. _ to _9....... 2 t 4 76oto a4....... t o 4 a

a6toa9....... 2 2 t a
Pmldlmm 4othin......... t t a e

The participants were divided into three TotaL... 7 7 14 28
teams as describedin table 2. The construe-
tion group, team A, consisted of eivilian eon- "
tract employemfrom the Oeophysieal Institute All partieil_nts underwentbaseline physical
of the University of Alaska. Team B, the examinations including ehest X-ray, 12 lead
researeh group, waS comprised mlely of U.S. eleet_m_jp_n_ and bk_l indiees. No ab-
Air Force personnel. All individuals in reims nonnalitles were noted. None of the partiei-
A and B worked herd st altitude. Team C pants were altitude acclimatizedat the time of
was a _semmh and support group whom+men]- their ascent to Mount Wrangell. As a matter
ben, generally enplled only in light work. It of fact, only 3 of the28 h_deverlived previously

!
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at altitude long enougil to Aeelimnt.ise. For eontJnut_ their heavy work at. le_m.rrate hiP
the rest, the present exl)ertenee was their first, tile next 4 daymuntil all re.jot _elnbly artivi-

Only seven tttdividuels, the member_ of team tin iJad been rompleted. _mil_dy, tile wen
B, were kl._w, to be in excellentphysical con- men ill tile physivully lit telm !1 w.rked hard
dition. They il_d trained daily in crops-country from the on_et; ti, ey Metup a hiv,,ia,' 8res on
runs, ski reeoltnaJssanee patrols, aud other their first ,h_yand initiated, l,replannedpr..
types .f g_adedexert,,sof.r fl nlonths prior tO gram of _ki l.itr-l_, climbing .,'tie, ties, and
ascent. Repeated testing ntling tile method elf ealistheni_ ,all tile f,dlo_ing d,ty. By w,Lv,,f
JohltsOl| et t|i. (ref. I) _ describedIJy Con_,la- contrast, in,st llleflliJermi elf gPl011p A t.ngi_ed

gJo, Johlison, nnd Pleura {ref. 2) ¢,llliOtitled all in a ,.mqmr,dively iilldelnltfldilig w.rk rl_llillll_n;

of tbem as highly fit. The rest of the partiei- tili_" liJnit_l flu.Jr a,.tivit.v to _Ptting 01ll ilnd
pants made no specialeffort to train or other- opprtiting reseai'eile_l;lipment and e,mdll,.fin/{
wise iniprove their fitness, The military meat. general station-keelJing t,ik_.
bets of group C, when te_ted in the same way, The elope presence of a volcanic ,.rater hirer.
all fell into the lowest category uf fitness, mittently venting modest quantities .f i%ible
Group A was not tested. {The foregoing steam and small amounts of hydrogen sulfide
information was obtained from a personal gas, which was also tile source of occasional
communication from Dr. C. J. Eagen.) tremors as masses of snow and lee on the crater

rim would m01t, loosen, and audibly tumble to
4_udlty of die ExpesrJenee the bottom of the cone, eontmually reminded

each participant that he was indeed living on
Needy everyone spent a substantial number the edge of a volcano. Although the probability

of waking hours in the open. With the exeep of a substantial unheralded eniption was judged
tion of a few members of the support groups to be negligible, the possibility of such an
who slept in the facility structure where the event _,dd not be e_mpletely diseounte,l (ref.
temperature averaged from 23° C (TO° F) to 8). Thus, the participants were _ubjeeted to It
29° C (SO° F), all per_)nnel lived in standard unique whole-body stress based not only on a
four-man mountain tents and slept in arctic physiologically demanding environment but
slseping bags placed on air mattresses. Clothing also on a series of psychological loads which
was the _tandard arctic military issue supple- included the problems of small-group living in
mtmted by lightweight down-filled parkas and a location remote from outside help, Where
pants. The basic diet, unrestricted _th re- work and exercise _hedules had to be tailored
_peet to quantity, was the standard military to fit the immediate weather, and a qui.et
K-ration _upplemented, when logistically feasi- volcano exerting its o_m b_kground effect.
ble, by fresh bread, meat, fruits, and vegetables.

Transportation between base camp and the Observations
summit was accomplished by aircraft, the total
awent usually taking le_ than an hour. Imme- For the first several h_,urs after arrival at
diately on arriving, _ participants undertook 13 6_0 feet, nearly all sub|eels reported a
a full work schedule. In the case of the transient asnse of elation. Within 4 to 24
t_:_struetion erew_ team A, the initial task hours slightly more than one-half of the ind.-
was to axe,teats a foundation for the laboratory viduals wt_'e affected by symptoms of altitude
building and also unload incoming materials sickness occurring in varying degrees of severity:
as they arrived. For example, six men working Headache, shortness of breath, general weak-
almost continuously were able to excavate and I_ess, loss of appetite, f_atmea, and sometimes
move an estimated 4.6 cum (cu yd) of volcanic vomiting. However, only a few were disabled
ash and sand weighing about ?_S0 kilograms enough to restrict job performance.
(8 British tons) in th_ first 15 hours on location, A rating seals of from 1 to 4 is used to assess
in addition to Unloading several tons of supplies the operational effeetlvenees of eae|t of the 28
and materials from incoming aircraft. They individual participants, the asaessnient being

_" I II I .. - _. _-_._ ._. :.=,. ........................ i i I . lll_miir_.il-mllllmm_..te_l-_.... _.--_ ..... .-- __ . .l . . ,
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hiisl_| (in gellPral work [)eJ_ornJance rittller tJlii|l TAItI,_: 4._()pt_r_olli_ _,._F_lf_.ll_.qN al_ _l_O

41111tllo {J_greoof lq,vmp_onll|tlllo_y, (,t_o titbit+ A[PPP##_[lOll_ft _ 4_ .FftR¢_iOfl Of _H
3,) A ,uhject is judged hdly effective and ..............................

Numl_yof AubJeet,for
TAm,m 3.--('losst'_¢at+'op+ of Op_ratlonol effeetivot_eurating--

i_e_t_eness Age --------_-- Total
I I 2 ,I 4

C'laM.lfleatlolt ])egrooof effeetlven+ms ...............

20 to 24 ......... I l ...... 3 9 6
I .................... Ptllly _P+mtlvo, 21_to 211.......... 2 i I 3 I 7

................... Marglnallyellrt+tlvo. _ to 34 .......... | I 4 .............. +
3 .................... Tompotarlly ln_eotlve. 3J; to 89 ....... £_ I..................... It
4 ................... Ineffcotlw_, 40 -I-............ 3 I | I ....... 5

Total ..... e 7 3 28
rated as I if no sYml)toms were relmrted, if
activity was not consciously limited by dyslmea

or weakne_+, and if assignPd tasks were per- ability, while in the more mature subjects
formed apln_q)riately. A rating of 2 suggests physical work at altitude seems therapeutic.
marginal effectiveness and indicates that the

subject had overt signs and symptoms of ae,ute Effet_ve Perfermlmt_ at Altitude

altitude disease i)erhalm for as long as several Thresholds for Altitmle Tolerance
days, but the capacity to work, agenise, and
perform general duties _ assigned was not It is believed tlmt the observed decreases in6

noticeably compromised. Group 3 is composed operational effeetivenem were primarily related
of subj_ts probably best described as tern- to acute altitude sickness in most instances.
porarily ineffective because they required inter- Altitude delmees derives from hypoxia which
mittent bedfast for time periods ranging from in turn is a function of the decreased partial
hours to days. Although these subjects were pressure of oxygen found st altitude. Table 6
not a major burden since they could take care presents a spectrum of opemtiomdly applicable
of their personal needs, they were physically hypoxie thresholds as a function of altitude.
unable to perform part of their assigned duties The pedormanee of athletes such as long-
in a predictable manner. However, all reeov- distance runners is reduced by 5 to 7 percent at
ered in place and became ages.tire with|n a 2134 meters (7000 feet) (ref. 4). Psychomotor
week. Subjects rated as 4 l_re termed ineff_- function is intpaired by acute exi_ure to
tire because they were so severely incapacitated altitudes above 3048 meters (10 000 feet), and
by nausea, vomiting, headache, and weakness for this reason military iUer_ are required to
that immediate evacuation to base camp was breathe supldementary oxygen when that alti-
clearly indicated, rude is exceeded during flight. However, given

Tables 4 and 5 show the variation in opera- time, complete acclimatization appears possible
tional eff_tiveness of the Wrangell subjects, in most healthy individt:als up to an altitude of
On inspection it is evident that the main_nance 4752 meters (16 000 feet). Above that altitude,
of operational effertlvene_q is somewhat pro- sometimes term_ the "threshold of incomplete
portional to age with ymmg men under 2/; compensation]' men born at sea level fail in
years of age being most vulnerable to significant substantial numbers to adapt sueeeufully to
impairment and falh|re, while similarly exposed prolonged expmuree. The maximum threshold
men in their thirties and forties remained for permanent reddenee is very well defined at
comparatively effective. As n matter of fact, fk134meters (17 fi00 feet) (re/. 6). The Mount
the data might even be interpreted as sag- Wrangell field station strategically 10eated at
gearing that it is the combinatioh of youth and 4150 meters (13 615 feet) is thus within the
hard work that is most likely to cause dis- range that should be fully compensable for most

_+ . __

+
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TABL_ _,.--+_J_rati,_ol E_e_iNn_es OtMOOMmr# as a Fund;on o]A_

........... ' I Num,.+ of,,, _-- _-_hi. for
• [ +qfeotiVene_e rating *
thge Fitn_M I _.+ Total

20 to 24 ......................... Fit ......................................... 121 .....
t.es, fit..................... {........ I........ I......... I...... 'J(+)
Untnow, ................... I +l>}........ l _ +...............

25 to 211....................... Flt .................................... t......... ] ( )l ...... + .......
|,+q+.fit..................... + I .......... [ fl I....... I 4(:I)

Unknown .................. ' ( I ) l I......... l ( I ) i ...........30 to _ ....................... Pit ........................ +................ I .........................
l+_m.fit............................... a [........ [....... + 4(i)

.................. <,,{ '+ I........I........I........
,_ tO 31+....................... Fit ........................ + (2)i ........ I........ I........ l ........

t I J(4)l_s At..................... ,........ l........ !........ i........ I
+ I +Unknown .................. I(2) ........ I.........................

40-J-I' ......................... Fit ........................ I (!) ........ _.........................
i............................. I........ I........ I........ "(+>

Unknown .................. i 1 (I) [ I l I I........ l ........

Total subJec_ ....................................... 3(911 6(0) .q(21 0(31 141141

• NulnberM in parentheses indicate mtbjeet_ who engaged In hard labor; othel_ refer to ,tlb|eet_ engag_,d In light
work.

b 4 of the 5 mtbjeets in the 40-1- group were younger than 44; the fifth wa_ a hard.working, 53-y_ar-old member
of team A.

healthy people bat i, nevertheless high enongi'_ better and sooner (ref. 6) and at 2896 meters
to provide a severe degree ofhypoxie stress. (9500 feet) old_ people are more Jeverely

edrected by symptoms of altitude sickness than +

HJ'eet of Age is the average fit young man (ref. 7).
Insofar us the 28 subjects in this study rep-

Tim effect of aging on changing the respon- resent a reasonable sample of the general Amer-
siveness of man to physical stress usually takes lean population of military age, the data in
the form of a gradual and p_ive loss of table 4 indicated that probably the reverse is
phydologieal reserves. It becomes evident in trite; namely, a man in his late twenties,
the third or fourth decade d life to s degree thirties, and early forties performs more effee-
suflteient to compromise performsnee in those tively at altitude than does a younger person.
physical aetivities which require both reason- This is not an anomalous finding but has been
ably long-term, high-energy outputs and quick substantiated to some degree by the observa-
reaction times. By analogy, it would seem tlons of others. Mountaineers have long oF-
that the most fundamental of the physiological predated the fact that it is the i_on in his
stresses--tmmely, exposure to high terrestrial thirties, and not neceMarily the very fit young
altitudes with its red!t_tion in inspired oxygen-- man in his late teens or early twenties, who
should be tolerated better by the young adair makes the best high+altitude climber. Nevison
than by an older pemop. This viewpoint is (ref. 8), in reporting on the Hidden Peak ax-
probably accepted a priori by most individuals pedition in the Hhnalayas in 1958, observed
and hemsupport in the literature. For example, that it was the two oldest members of the party
it has been reported that at 4000 metere who were able to make the highest ascent.
(13 120 feet), younker subjects acclimatize Hellriegel, medical director of the Cuero del

,mmlm_ - " - 1_Ul..... +++ -:-: ___.. _._ . _
.... '"-_-" -;-"---" " " -- -- ......... l
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TAnI,_ ft. ¢tlwrdti,,,all_/ ,'_itlo,[6rawlt Hi*rectUm,TAre.A,hl, O, Altitltde ,'_l,m,iny ('rlt;¢al Lt_'atlo_ ,f
._f.ul, t It'ran_ll

Aftit*ida, Atm_plo_,ri_
Thri_,h,,l,l .......... pr_.olr,*. Po,.* PA,,I_h

mnl lli_ mm IIg mm ,ng
M,,t,,r_ F,_.t

N,nllml haielbill .. O fl 7f_ l_g 102
l_|Klti|It*lifl! ro,aii'liom ................. i :IIIqN IO (Hlqi ,5_3 li0 61
_|OIlfll *tVf4M*llo'll :

A_q,rilgl,..................................... . 4 ilI_l 136AO 4fill lkt l,I

M,*I ...........................................I............. 4,_7 05 5'_
MII_... 4ZI OIl 4(}

Io**',mq,l,,O,,"....................................I"' -_ ...._IS"iN", 42f' 40a',_ililwntqitlOIi.......................... |ill
IIIKho'_tIwrnmllt,ntr,_i,h,ne,,.......................... i ,_3;14 17171NI. ;_P.7 NI 43
AevlI,O,'ll.mur,,, Io,thal............................i IITtXl _,1iNIO ,'I:/I I17 ;I0

i

'P,.,Imrthdl,I'_mtroof,ttIllOMp|ig_rleolygell.
bPA.,,ImrtI*dpI_mlr,__ idve.oI_rmtyK_*l,.

Paso| (?orp., which ,.omhi_t_ ndning opera_,tion. _0 Indian Army ..hliers v,lrying iu age fi_ml
in tliehigh lUtllllltahll4of ,_,01tllA|llel_{_a,hl_ IN to30 yeal_ifr0,illa s_-levelhwatiouto5782

noted, in a permm.l ,..mnnunieati,,n, that the meters (17 000 feet) witlnin a 24-hour period.
degree ,X disability suffered hy niine_ re- None Jim/ a history ,,f l)l_.rions altitude aecli-
/*l'lliti_dflq,lli tile h,whi|ids |lid llewly arrived at lUlati_atiofl. All etubject_ e_u_ered to some
altitudes of 3058 t,, 4(}03 Ineters (l'.,)000 to degree front acute altitude sicklhe_ diiring the
15 300 feet) appear, t_ he age spat|lie and 4 days at altitude, and it was c.nchlded that
cSmely parallels the WranGell exl_rien,'e as the drugwa_ineffective. However, when Hail's
presented in table 4. l_,wermau {ref. 0) _tated original data are evaluated in ten|m of the degree
that among track athletes trainiuq_ at 2133 of disability as determined by incapacitation
mett_,., (7000 feet), the nmre youthful the requiring bedresL (see table 7), an age effect is
competitor, the less ad|nstment in 15 _ 20 unt.,_vered which shows that men over 20 years
day& McFarland, in a study of more than 200 .f _ge apparently are le_ affect_ than are
men varying from 18 to 70 yeai_ of age who younger men. Luft (ref. 13), in a _eries of low-
were acutely exposed for 2 hours to a 4207- pressure-el|amber studies, found a remarkable
meter (14 000-foot) attitude in a low-pre_ure age-related difference iu tolerance to scute
chamber (ref. 10), found heart rates of older exlmsures of 7500 meters (24 600 feet) with
men to bealower than those oftheyounger. In men between the age_ of 25 and 40 year_
addition, the older aubject._ appeared to have having a time of useful eon,.eiouaness about 2
fewer complaints and were less susceptible to minutes hmger titan the average t_me of 6
fainting and eollapee. Folk (ref. 11), using minutea_meeond_reeordedforsubjectabetween
Mosao'a original data, showed that young men the ages of 20 and 25 years. Finally, the oh-
aged 18 to 19 years exposed for 3 day_ to 48d_9 eervation that high-aititude puhnonary edema,
meter_ (14 057 feet) at the Regina Margherita an uneolnmon but _teriou_ coml)lication of acute
Hut in the Italian Alpe had aubstantlally _ickne_, t_eeluet to have a higher incidence in
higher heart rate, than did older men between young I_)ple is trot inconsistent with the
22 to 50 years, but that the older men had general _hesis that lmrformanee at altitude
higher reap|rarefy tares. Hall et aL {ref. 12), improves with age (ref. 14).
in evaluating the effeetivenesa of Imte_inm There is no convincing explanation/or the
chloride tomodifyaltitudesieknees, transported age-related altitude effect. It| the ease of

O0000004-TSEO9
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TAm,_ 7.--P'stim_t_[ E_fe_i_ness el f_OIndian lnember of team A, volunteered the inf,mnation
Army ,_',ldiers E_pos_d Joe 5 Days to fl78_ that his second eximsure, which followed hi_
.tll,tt,rs _n tits lliT_alayas fl_t by about 9 months, was m,eh more

|Esllmale. Im_,.d on a i_,vi_w of Ilnll'_ original d_ta tolerable.
to ,I.t,,rmh,,, l(qigth of tim," _libJeel,_ t,* each age The I_sibility of it relationship between
enb,g-ry w,,r_ confined to 1.0d heemi_e of tllne_.) maturity and the qualitie_ thttt promote opera-

. ................ tienal effectivene_ cannot be discounted. Mtt-
Numts,rof mtl,J,,etM_qttlrlng-- turity in a physiological sense occurs _t about

'.......... ago 26 in males and age 21 in women (ref. lfi).
Agi, I No Itt.d Btql Total With respect to tdtitude tolcr,mec, (be Wrangell

, lwd I (lily _. I d,l
...... ...... i...................... _ data suggest that Iiiides |litre a critical point

I (perhaps It kind of "setpoint") at abe,it age 2_
2o...... o 4 5 which tends to divide the ineffective, from the
2o to _4....... [ :t _ fi IO more effective. The observIttions of Luft and
:_._,,, :_o......! :_ 2 t _ the analysi_ of Htdl's data ,a presented in

Total.... _ 5 N _7 '2O table 7 seem consistent with st,eh a conclusion.
....... * ............ t................. Although the temporal coincidence observed

between physiological maturity and setpoint
age cannot be considered eanse and effect,

mmmtuineer,, part ,,f the answer may be evidence of a setpoint phenomenon in females
found in p_vious training and motivation, of an appropriate age would tend to be con-
The older man is pre._umubly willing to accept firmatory. Unfortunately, few references are
the dLqt.omfort and unxiety associated with to be found on this matter. Harris et al. (ref.
exp,_ure and work at altitude secure in the IS) observed that girls of college age when
knowledge, based on the firsthand experience compared with men experienced less shortness
of the past, that the situation is tolerable, of breath, chest tightness, and so forth, at 4800
On the other hand, one cannot completely meters (14 110 feet)and Ravenhill {reL 17)in
discount the possibility that the older moun- referring to altitude sickness felt that women
talneer does better because his acclimatization suffer lees than men.
processes, having been previously exercised,
are more effectively mobilized and thus mini- PAIfltb_l/Fitness
mize the severity of altitude sifkness. The Fitness refers to the effieieney with which
observation of Pugh (ref. 7), when he was physical Work can be performed. A highly fit
referring to successive ascents to altitude, is person requires lees energy to perferm a phys-
very much to the point beeanse he notes that ical task than does someone in poor condition.
mos_ of the people he knows who have personal Presumably the fit person, because of training,
experience would say they had less trouble the has not only greater skill and dexterity but also
second time. He said he would certainly claim more efficient metabolic processes and should
for himself that he had less trouble, although be better able to tolerate altitude. Our data
his ceiling is lower now that he is getting older, on fitness are inadequate sines the status of less
Perhaps this phenomenon can be considered than one-half of the subjects is defined. In
evidence of a biological memory wldeh, once even those the applicability of the fitness test
established, promotes successful patterns of used is open to question. Table 5 presents the
acclimatization to subsequent exposures. Con- available evidence which compares operational
siderations of previous training and exposure, effectiveness as a function of fitness and age.
important though they may he to motmtaineers, in this connection, Dr. C. J. l_agen, resident
are not believed to be important factors in the scientist for the Wrangell effort, found no sig-
present study, since only 3 of the 28 subjects niflcant di_erenees between the fit and less fit
_,,ul previously lived a_ altitude. However, it as a result of their egpmure in his report on
ts interesting that one of theset a 33-year-old body weight changes in teems B and (J (ref. 18).

- --" - " " .... ,_.T_.___ Ill....... I
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Cold £zpmure may represent a reasonable terr,_+trial approxi-

The possibility that living and working in line+ton to the kind of psychological stress
subfreezing temperatures may affect altitude implicit in an extraterrestrial location,
adaptation destitutes consideration. Exposure Reactinns t.q st,ross inch,de fear, anxiety,
to cold tnduee_ a dluresis with loss of fluidttand depression, tremors, speech disturbances,
electrolytes to cause a reduction in plasma increased nnmHe teasion, altered eogldtion
volume and hemoconcentratton, However, cold which can impair performance, at_d physiological
_lso cruises a general peripheral vasoconstriction changes related to autonomic nervous-_ystem
which not only serve_ to insulate against heat stimulation. Because stress reactions may abso
loss but also sad+Ices the _iz.e of the vascular mimic the syrup+oats of altitude sickness, the
bed and thus adjusts one to the reduced blood degree t, which the Wrangell subjects were
co|inns. The extent to which mleh physic+ strc_,d by hwtttion, hldelmlldmtt of altitude,
logical ellanges altered the adaptability of our cannot be accurately determined. That such
subjects is not known, llowever, since no a stre._ was operative and caused the evacua-
pertinent evidence implic,ting age as a factor tion of at least one subject is quite clear.
in cold tolerance has been found in the lilera. The subject, a motivated, physically fit,
tufa, it is _umed that the imlmet of cold, if 21-year-_dd man, had been an unofficial leader
any+ should fall equally on all participants, during the months of preaseent training;

he had consistently tried to inq_rove his oxen
Dall.Iflght CUdS performance and had urged the rest of the

The long summer day is one of the most group to do the same. Several day_ before
striking characteristics of the Earth's polar ascent he underwent an obvious eha_ge in
regions. At the latitude of Mount Wrangell arced and became depressed attd anxious.
there ils little or no dtlrkness for the best pert He was allowed to ascend _th his group.
of several weeks before and after the summa" llis first action upon arrival at the summit
solstice. Although a long day of this kind has a was to walk to the laboratory building, spread
potential for disturbing the inborn circadian out his sleeping bag, lie down, and hmnediately
cycle and thus affecting health and efficiency, complain of headache, weakness, nausea, and
it was not an important factor in this study, anorexia. He resisted all offers of assistance
Each of the subjects had been at the same or and reftmed tc be encouraged until he was
at higher latit_ldes for weeks to years before evacuated a day and a half later. He recovered
moving to the summit and had already adopted quickly on returning to base camp.
his activities to the usual 24-hour day inde- In spite of this instance, the genera] per-
pendent of the hours of daylight. There was formanee of most subjects exceeded _xpscta-
no essential change in work and sleep schedules +ions. Living in isolated togetherne_.s, the
at the laboratory station, subjects maintained good individual and group

discipline, remained strongly motivated to
Ptueholoffieai Factors pedorm well, end were responsive to broad

Of all the variables that influence behavior in general guidance from base camp. There was
a practical situation, only a few can ever be no evidence of the so-called "breakaway"
incorporated in any series of laboratory tests, phenomenon that has been reported in certain
At best then, laboratory experiments only long-term underwater habitation studies which
approximate real life and incorporate a potential feature a strong control and command function
for error since important interactions may not from the surface (ref. 19), perhaps because
be observed. The Wrangell location is not a our groups hp+_the primary responsibility of
structured laboratory setting. The knowledge scheduling their o_l_ activities on location
that unpredictable, potentially destructive, un- so that they could take advantage of weather
restrainable natural forces are undedoot and and events so as best to accomplish their
operative provides an emotional test bed that established objectives in the time which had
cannot be duplicated in any laboratory and been allotted.

...... i I III IIII i
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Summarlot Adaptltlon Data .,,_... m,o,_,. ,

The Wrangell data strongly suggest that ____ ....

tt_mls of tile eff_c,tive pedotmance of physical
labor, reconnaissance ski patrolling, and gen- _{
eral r.esponsiveness to a disciplined group l
regimen is related to age. Others have made w _co- _,,_,A,_s .

ohservat|nns consistent with such a conclusion _ ,ml_,_.__ ._,u. t.l,it.d ,,slowas mete7000fee0
(rd. In). An age effect haa been observed 4e

in people ,)f different ethnic origins; for _m ,
exlmtple, European aad American Caucasian _oo _ .... _, , .............. ,
mountaineers (refs. ? and 8), Indian soldiers, so 4o so an 7o so
and Latin American miners. The effect seems _AT*TU0ZIN"M

to b¢ essentially independent of cold, of prior Fmua_ &--Variation in barometric_ro_;|r(, a. a
altitzMe acclimatization, and possibly of physi- fzmotlonof altitqde, latitudt,,and season compared
cal fitness Psychological stress_ enhanced withU.$.standardatmospher<.(ref.21). Latitudesof
by the essentitd autonomic nervous instabUity Mount Wm:tgpll ,rod Mount Everest aw shown.

of file young are undoubtedly important.

111,llII0 In" /

ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABILITY m6mL[. ,_ ,,_mmeros,m,.
Baromeulel_'mmre _z_ .

Changes in barometric pressure with pressures "'"° f i Z?"ffi"_....a"ranging from _72 tc 60S millibars h,ve been il,, _ [
obeerved on Mount Wrangell. While part of e_o_
this variability is attributable to local me,corn- | __1 | |
logical conditions, by far the major influence is
seasonal as shown in figures 8 and 9. Pressure Fm_a_ 9.--Range of barometricpressuresobse_.edat

changes of this magnitude, particularly at Mount Wrangell by month and annual expeett_l

altitude, are physiologically significant. For range based on an extrapolation from figure 8. Datafrom Btngham and Benson (ref. 23) and unpublished
example, a subject at the Wrangell station who ArcticAeromediealLaboratoryobservations.
is at a tapeline eltitude of 4160 meters (!3 6_$0
feet) and therefore assumes that Le is at a
pressure altitude of 604 nfilh'bars may, in _he
worst case, be exposed to a pressure altitude of son, would enjoy a substantial physiological
only 572 millibars. Thus, from a physiological advantage.
viewlmlnt, he is really exposed to an altitude of The reasons for the seasonal and latitude
4572 meters (IB 000 feet). The effect of barmnetric pressure effects have been discussed
barometric pressure changes primarily related by others (ref. 20). The latitude effect is
to latitude becomes evident ff the situation at related to the axial rotation of the Earth which
4160 meters (136_0 feet.)on Mount Wrtmgell produces an equatorial bulging and polar
is compared with that at the same tapeline flattening of the Earth's atmospheric envelope
altitude at 28* N on Mount Everest. In the as a froze,inn of angular velocity and the
worst case, calculated on the basis of the data Eexth's diamete-. The seasonal effects are
extrapolated from figure 8, an Everest subject related to the changes in thermal inputs to the
would be at a pressure altitude of 006 millibars atmosphere from solar radiation as a function
or 4136 meters (13 _70 feet) and, by compari- of the 22° axial inclinatiotz of the Earth.

8tt_t _t_
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Air Temperature heat flux to be sumcient to maintain a 16- by

The mean average temperature at the 24- by 8-foot structure with an uninmflated
Wrangell station is --20 ° C (ref. 21). Figure 10 floor and 4-1/2-inch-thick insulated walls and
shows the temperature lapse rate as a function roof at an interior temperature of 20° O in theface of an external temperature of -40 ° O.
of season. These readings are free-air tempera- Since its erection in 1964 the present stt_wture
tares recorded from an aircraft during ascent
from tile base camp. It is evident that tent- has, in fact, remained warm, fairly dry, and
peratures at the summit have a relatively stably located in its original position. The
narrow range when compared with the wide enormous logistical advantage of being abl_ todraw on an unlimited thermal so,urce for
seasonal excursions seen near sea level otdy a

warmir, g an arctic building in a remote location
short distance away. can be best appreciated by those with some

experience in the polar regions.
During construction, three dial thermometers

_'[ reading from O*to 100" 0 were mounted in the

_61 _'_ _*_ plywood floor to measure ash temperatures be-*"* **_ low the building as shown in figure 12. During

_,z the period of occupancy substantial temperature- variations were seen; they rose on occasion to
i '° the boiling point of water (84.7° to 86.4* C,

, depending on barometric pressure) at rates ashigh as 4.5* C hr-z. (See fig. 13.) Bingham
_+' __'. and Benson (re/. 23) have observed that the

-_+"+_.,.., __ temperature rises _orrelate well with decreases
in barometric pressure and explain it on the
basis of Elder's steaming ground model. They

+o .2'o 40 _ to _ feel that the temperature effect, although opera-
AIII TEIIPtRATLIRE IN "C

five in the whole ridge, is accentuated in the
Ftove_ 10.--Temperature proflle_ am a function of ash under the structure probably because the

altitudeandseasonin the Wrangell area. Measure- hut, acting as a seal, prevents the free escape
nwnts made from an airvraft flying from Gulkana, Ofwater vapor to the outside.
.4_mka (altitude, 1500 meters), to the Wrangell sum- In addition to the main ice-free ridge, theresit 50 wiles away. Temperature lapse rate accord-
ing to the U.S. standard atmosphere is shown for are other evidences of volcanic heat such as a
comparison. Data collected by Beacon, Wilson, modest crater, several small, hot areas scattered
and Holm_trom. around the rim of the caldera, and one area of

several hundred square meters of red clay
formed by the hydrotherulal alteration of the

Ground Temperature rock in the area. The temperature of the clay
surface t'ang+s from wm'm to hot to the touch,

Mount Wrangeli's attractiveness as a location with temperatures as high as 86° 0 having been
for an arc+tiealtitude station is related in part measured. Blue-green algae tentatively identi-
to the availability of usable ground heat in the fled as a Phormidi+m haw been observed glow-
region of th+ ice-free ridge. A reconnaissance ing on the warm sudaee. Unfortunately, no
study performed in 1961 by Benson (ref. 21) systematic biological study of this or any of the
provided the basic data. (See fig. 11.) The other ridges has been undertaketi, although
ash comprising the main body of the ridge was such an effort might prove very interesting,
identified as typical PaciPc rim andesites. The particularly if the results could be coml+_d
thermal gradient in the ridge was found to be with similar studies from other mountainous
0.30 ° cm-l down to a depth of I meter. Calcu- areas such as the warm spots on Mount Erebus
lations performed in 1963 (ref. 22) showed the (altitude 4023 meters (13 200 feet)) at TT*S.

I
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l_oume ll.--Temperature gradient in lee-free ridge. 1961 data from Benson (re,*. 21) 1964 data collected by Bing-
ham and Wilson.
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TOPVIEW

- ..,....,,....
.._1. | I_ iiIlaml_ t,amm_lrf
"" "_ _-e _ _o_ _,_-_-"q" "m""a" "m"_'_m " "m,'

Fzaz_m_13.--4_omlmrb.m _ bs_)metrle pmm._.

Data eolleeted by pen_nnel from Oeophysleal lnstl-
tute, U.h;. Army, and U.8. Air Force. (a) Campari-
son d bsrometrle preutlres as measured _t Gulkana
with subfloor ground temperatures st laboratory
building. Mount Wrwm_e_l pressures were not mm_e
during this time. (b) Comparison of batometrle pr,_-
sures at Gulkan& and at Mount Wrangell showing

Flenm_ 12.--Floor plml _howing loe&tion of thermo- the dose mb_deam_ In dlte0tlon _nd extent ot
eouple_ ttm_dto measure grmmd-floor temperatures, changes.
Thermo_ouple 3 was located outside, next to wall of
hut, mad measured free-ah" temperature.

p_ttures well below freesing; a massive, rela_

APPLICATION TO EXTRATERRESTRIAL tively fiat, permanent snow field and ieefleld;

ACTIVITIF.q a small voleanie crater; and an ice-free ridge
productive of ground heat which ean be trapped

The Wrangell sumndt is one of the world's in useGd quantities with a minimum of effort,

unique location,. It has the polar day; tern- The yearly ambient temperature range is about

..,-7. _.._-.-,_m_____,..-.,.,m-,_m
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half as great as that in the valley lowlands SO asset. The same general principle may well
miles away. Barometric pressures are much apply in hmg.term manned extraterrestrial
lower than those ordinarily expected at such an efforts as applies to the utilization of locally
altitude, ltisremoteyeth,gistieallyaeceptable, available natural resources. Although the

The establishment of a _mali fai,ility -n the Wrangell ridge is oldy a mnall thermal island
Wrangell summit llmlid_d an unusllal op- in a vast, lifeless desert of snow on an Arctic
Is_rtunity t, ob_rve several fundamental mountaintop, when compared with other Arctic
interactions of man and his environment, mountain sites it represents a preferred location
In the first .f tht_e, the impact ,f the multiple for a manned station because of its usable heat
envil_,nnientsl and psyeh.l,gical stresses on stores. Preferred locations may also exist on
the subjects appeared to have been greater otller_t_e forbidding extraterrestrial bodies.
than a simlde sum _d the parts. Thus, the In defining them, the availability of local
Wrangell experience accentuated and uncovered energy sources such as ground heat may well
a naturally occurring age-_pecifle relationship be an important criterion, in which case the

altitude tolerance. This is an important observations already made at Wrangell repre-
observation which relates to the selection and sent only a beginning.
training of planetary pioneers as well as to hmar

and planetary station operations. It suggests REI_RENCE8
that a man in his thirties is innately superior
to a younger man, _ superiority probably 1. Jollsms, lt.E.;BaovaA, L.;ssDDa_mo, R.C.:
related, at least in part, to physiological A "_estof Physical Fitness for Strenuous Exe_
factors and independent of the proeees_ of tion. P_-v.Cansd. Biol., vol. 1, 1942,pp. 491-
self-selection incidental to time. It also pro- _"
vides a model for the broad human response 2. Co_m_zo, C. 1_.;Jonms, R. E.; Ash 1_o_,L.J.: Phystologieni M_ta of Metabolic
that might be seen should a degradation in the lhmetione in Man. McGraw-lira Book Co.,
station life-support system result in a modest Inc, lm&
reduction in int_rnal pressure and oxygen 8. Foanns, R.: Activity State of Mt. Wrangell.
tension. Second, the significance of certain Rept. Geophys. Inst. Univ. of Alaska, 1965.

physical phenomena becomes evident only 4. Pv._B, L. C. G. E.; Ash Ow_, R.: lt_t ofMedical _ Projects into Effeets of Altt-
after the environment has been "stressed" by tade in Mexico City, 1965. British Olympia
the works of man. Figure l0 shows the ground- Amoe. (London), ltee. Cited by Balke B.;
temperature gradient as measured February 28, Daniel& J. T.; and Fanlkner, J. A.: Training

1964, to be very steep when compared to for MaximmnPerformanceat Altitude. F.au_-
else at Altitude, R. Maraalqa, ed., Exeerpte

earlier measurements. It was incidentally MedinaFoundation(The Netherlands),1_7.
observed at the time that a thin surface layer 5. M©FAn_tSD,R. A.: Anoxia: Its Effect on the
of ash was frozen in the area. However, it was Ph.v_olosyand Biochemistry of the Brain and
only after the ground-temperature effect under on Behavior. The Biology of Mental Health
the shelter had been observed and evaluated and Dkeaee, MllbanitMemorialFund, eh. 22.

Paul B. Hoeb_', Inc. (New York), 1952, pp.
that the abnormally steep gradient noted in &_,__.s.
1964 could be appreciated as a variation having e. Ae_aima,IL; I_1, M.; Ooxwa, 8.; Ash KeaOna,
meteorological rather than voleanologieal sag- Y.: A etudy on Aeellmati_tion to Altitude in

nificanee. Finally, the Wrangell observations Japanem Athletes. 8ehwehl. Z. f_r Sport-
focus attention on seasoa and latitude in medlgln,vol. 14, 1966, pp. 240-245. Abstract

in AerospaceMad., vol. 88, leeTj p. A-O2.
determining phydolqdvally important atntm- 7. P_oa, L. C. G. !_: MetabolicPlmblenmof High
phevie eh_racteristie_ in the world% high Altitude Opemtion_. v. Nutrltionni ltequi_e-
places, condderation_ which mi_t _ be merits for Survivalin the Cold and at Altitude,
important should an eatratmtrial location Pine.Symposia on Arctic Biology and Medicine.

Lueile Vanglm, ed., Aretie Aetomed. Lab. (Fort
be found which _ a _q_ible atm_phe_. Wainwright, Alaska), 19e5,pp. 335--339.

From a Iog_ti_ point of view, the nse of S. lPl_& L. C. O_E.: MetabolicProblemsof High
ft_ound heat proved to be a major operational Altitude Operations. V. Nutritional Require-
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